Online Giving

Now you can give to Tucker online!

Upcoming Events

* Wednesday, September 18: Fall Volunteer Fair, 5-8 PM at Collis Common Ground

* Sunday, September 22: 1st Christian Chapel Service of the term, 5-5:30 PM in Rollins

* Saturday, October 5: Day of Caring, 8:30 AM-2:30 PM

* Tuesday, November 5: Voices of Faith, 6 PM at Collis Common Ground

* Wednesday, November 6-Thursday, November 7: "No Time to Think," Lecture and Student Workshop with David Levy on Mindfulness & Technology

* January 19: Father Greg Boyle of Homeboy Industries, MLK Community Faith Celebration, 3 PM at Rollins Chapel

* February 4: Anthony Appiah, William Jewett Tucker Lecture

Welcome Class of 2017!

A member of the class of 2017 learns about the Tucker Leaders in Community Program during the Student Information Expo.

Tucker has been busy welcoming incoming students at a variety of events: Student Information Expo on Tuesday, September 10; Tucker Foundation Preview: Faith and Service at Dartmouth on Saturday, September 14th; Student Activities Fair on Sunday, September 15th; and the kick-off of Multi-Faith Conversations on Tuesday, September 17th. We are also excited to welcome new and old students to our annual Dartmouth-United Way Day of Caring on Saturday, October 5th!

Leadership Of The William Jewett Tucker Foundation

The Tucker Foundation's mission will be reviewed by an internal task force this fall, and a search committee appointed for the new dean shortly thereafter. In the words of President Philip Hanlon: "clarifying Tucker's mission is imperative before we can install a new dean of this important Dartmouth organization. I have asked Interim Provost Martin Wybourne to develop plans for interim leadership at Tucker and to convene a task force charged with making recommendations as to the Foundation's mission and organizational structure. I look forward to working with others at Dartmouth to strengthen the Tucker Foundation and its contribution to the education of our students."
SEAD IV Graduates

Susana Ruiz, former SEAD scholar, begins her first year at UMASS Boston.

* Twenty-one SEAD Scholars have excitedly matriculated to college and four SEAD interns have enthusiastically entered the Bronx Center for Science and Mathematics, East Boston High School, Schenectady High School, and Raymond High School (NH) for their fall term of work. Congratulations to our SEAD Scholars and Interns!!

Language In Motion Hosts Third Annual Spring Symposium

By Lindsey Green

On May 23rd, 2013 Language in Motion (LIM) hosted its third annual Spring Symposium. The LIM Spring Symposium is a unique opportunity for high school students focused on sharing cross-cultural experiences and promoting college awareness on Dartmouth's campus. Ninety students and ten teachers from LIM's four partner schools (Lebanon High School, Stevens High School, Rivendell Academy and Windsor High School) took part in symposium activities, including a "what is it like to be a college student?" campus tour and LIM presentations on a variety of topics, from the music of Brazil to experiences living with a French host family to lessons learned on a Hindu pilgrimage. Students also enjoyed music and dance performances from a variety of groups including Dartmouth's World Percussion Ensemble, a catered multi-cultural lunch, and a panel discussion on college.

Students, teachers and presenters enjoyed the opportunity to connect with each other across various differences, and students had a unique opportunity to imagine their future and the learning which can be gained by challenging themselves. As one student commented over lunch, "I've wanted to go to an Ivy League School like Dartmouth, but I didn't think schools like that were for me-for kids from high schools like mine. I thought you had to go to prep school. Now I know it's possible." Another participant commented, "The biggest thing that I realized today is in order for me to succeed in life, I have to open up my comfort zone to new people, places and things. If I stick with what has always been comfortable then I will never get anywhere, I'll just keep retaking the same footsteps I have already made 100 times over again."

Hiring of New Muslim & Multi-Faith Advisor

Tucker is in the process of interviewing for a new full-time Muslim & Multi-Faith Advisor. The application process remains open so if you would like to encourage someone to apply, please direct them to the Dartmouth Employment website. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Nancy Vogele ’85, Director of Religious and Spiritual Life at Tucker.
First Vital Communities Orientation Service Day

The Tucker Foundation was excited to host the first Vital Communities Orientation Service Day for incoming students in the Class of 2017. On September 6th, Tucker partnered with the Collis Center for Student Involvement and Vital Communities to send students out into the local community. Students spent the afternoon volunteering with local organizations then joined together for a dinner to reflect on the experience!

Students helped to clear and naturalize paths at the Vermont Institute of Natural Science (VINS) in Quechee, VT.